AUTHENTIC JOURNEYS LUXURY TOURS
SOUTHERN SPAIN GOLF AND CULINARY TOUR
SEPTEMBER 28 – OCTOBER 8, 2019
11 DAYS 10 NIGHTS
SOUTHERN SPAIN GOLF AND CULINARY TOUR 2019
Thank you for your interest in Duperier’s Authentic Journeys Luxury Tours.
We combine the best of the golf, gastronomy, wine, and culture of Spain with the
incredible vistas and nature in the Andalusia Region.
This tour is a once-in-a-lifetime experience. It includes fabulous accommodations,
including 4 and 5 Star hotels (nobility houses with Andalusia-style architecture) as well
as authentic regional Spanish cuisine and wine.
We also have professional guided tours of monuments in the most spectacular cities in
Andalusia, including Malaga, Cadiz, Jerez de la Frontera, and Marbella.

A UNIQUE TOUR
1. Juan Carlos Duperier organizes each tour personally, with English-speaking
assistants who know the area and provide 24/7 support. Our assistants are
Spaniards whom we have known for many years. Juan Carlos, who currently
resides in Maryland, USA was raised in Madrid and has been traveling within
Spain for 40 years. With Juan Carlos you get the best of both worlds.
2. As experienced travelers ourselves, we know what you expect from a high-end
first class tour. For that reason, we meet you in Malaga and take care of all your
transportation needs from the moment you land in Malaga until you depart at the

end of the trip.
3. We expect that each person will have different preferences. Our job is to support
you in every way. If that means more attention, we provide it. If it means more
“you time”, we respect that as well.

HOTEL SELECTION
HOTEL MARRIOTT PALACIO MALAGA*****
VINCCI SANCTI PETRI HOTEL***** Sancti Petri, Cadiz
Hotel ALMENARA SOTOGRANDE**** Sotogrande CADIZ
RIO REAL HOTEL Hotel***** Marbella
NOTE: We are exploring accommodations in small Mediterranean Country Houses and
Inns as well.

GOLF
Enjoying the sun and golf in Andalusia 12 months a year is a reality. With close to 120
golf courses, you can enjoy your favorite sport in any of the region’s eight provinces,
and on world-class courses designed by legendary players and the world's most
prestigious designers.
Andalusia is the leading golf destination in Europe due to the quality of its courses,
located in privileged areas with beautiful landscapes and, in many cases, near idyllic
beaches. You can enjoy equally whether you are a beginner, amateur, or professional.
On the Costa del Sol you will find more than half of the golf courses in Andalusia.
Throughout the year, major amateur tournaments take place on Andalusia golf courses.
Professionally, Andalusia hosts several of the championships of the European Golf
Circuit, bringing together the best golfers in the world and as an amateur, you can also
enjoy the great beauty of this sport in this unique setting that is Andalusia.

GOLF COURSES
GOLF NOVO SANCTI PETRI (Sancti Petri, Cadiz)

SANCTI PETRI HILLS GOLF (Sancti Petri, Cadiz)

ALMENARA GOLF COURSE (Sotogrande, Cadiz)
VALDERRAMA GOLF COURSE (Sotogrande Cadiz) Optional not included in the
tour’s cost

LA ALCAIDESA GOLF CLUB Sotogrande, (Cadiz)

RIO REAL GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB (Marbella, Malaga)

SANTA CLARA or LOS FLAMINGOS GOLF COURSE (Marbella, Malaga)

GASTRONOMY AND ENOLOGY
We specialize in exquisite gastronomy and enology on our tours. Juan Carlos has
personally selected restaurants in each town where we stay, all of which have quality
ingredients and freshly prepared meals. Some of these restaurants may be quite small
and family owned.
The Mediterranean diet is in fashion. Basic products such as fresh vegetables,
fruit, fish, and virgin olive oil have made Andalusia cuisine a major attraction.
Andalusian cuisine centers on fresh, local ingredients with fish dishes available in
coastal provinces and the finest meat dishes inland. A huge variety of fruit is to be
found throughout.

Andalusia’s gastronomy is a faithful reflection of its history, packed with aromas,
flavors, and colors. It is a highly varied cuisine and its traditional products make it
different and delicious.
The gastronomy of Andalusia owes much to the Moorish cuisine of Andalusia. Its
refinement came to transform many customs. Casseroles with vegetables, game stews,
and different seafood dishes are the essence of this cuisine.

TRANSPORTATION
We use a private bus that transports your luggage and keeps it secure all day so it is
not in the hands of third parties. Our private vehicle will take you to the golf courses,
restaurants, and all activities.

WHAT IS INCLUDED IN THE TOUR
10 Nights at 4-5 Star Hotels
First class and charming double occupancy accommodations in the most amazing cities
in the Andalusia region.
A Private Vehicle with a Professional Driver
The vehicle will transport everyone to the golf courses, restaurants, and all activities in
the program. The vehicle will also transfer your luggage throughout the trip between
accommodations.
Professional Guides
Juan Carlos Duperier and Julio Becerra will guide the group, participate as part of the
golf teams, and ensure all logistics run smoothly.
Private Vehicle Transfer from the Malaga Airport to your Accommodations
Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner
Meals will include beer, wine, and soft drinks. All breakfast, lunch, and dinner is
included except for three meals.

Cooking Lessons and Meals in the Countryside
Meals will be delicious and authentic restaurants with gourmet food and extraordinary
wine. One night we will have a cooking lesson taught by the chef of a premier restaurant
on the Costa del Sol.
Five Rounds of Golf
Five rounds of golf on five different magnificent golf courses in the best golf area in
Spain.
Two Optional Golf Rounds at Golf Club Valderrama, Sotogrande (Cadiz), and/or
Club Santa Clara Golf (Marbella). (Extra cost not included in the tour’s price.)
Tour of the Beautiful City of Cadiz
Winery Tour and Wine Tasting and a Spanish Olive Oil Tasting in Jerez de la
Frontera (Cadiz)
Guided Tours of the Landscape and Historic Sites
Spanish Dancing Horses
"How the Horses Dance" at the Spain National Equestrian School.

WHAT IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE TOUR
** Cocktails at any time
** Hard liquor with meals
** The optional golf rounds
** Three meals on your own

ITINERARY AND DAILY SCHEDULE
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28: Arrive in Malaga with individual transfers to the hotel.
Tour of historic Malaga, including Picasso’s Museum, for early arrival guests. Evening
welcome dinner at AC Marriott Malaga Palacio.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29: Sancti Petri – Cadiz. Morning transfer by coach to Sancti
Petri 232 km. Upon arrival, lunch and hotel check-in. Afternoon GOLF #1 Golf Novo
Sancti Petri. Dinner in Sancti Petri.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30: Sancti Petri – Cadiz. Morning Cadiz Old City tour and
olive tasting, followed by lunch at the golf course restaurant. GOLF #2 Sancti Petri Hills
Golf. Dinner in Sancti Petri.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1:  Sancti Petri – Cadiz. Morning visit to Jerez: Attend
performance at the Spanish Equestrian School, visit a sherry winery, lunch in Jerez. In
the afternoon, we will walk on the beach, followed by dinner.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2: Sotogrande – Cadiz. Morning transfer to Sotogrande 122
km. Lunch at the Golf club. GOLF #3 Almenara Golf course, followed by dinner,
 HURSDAY, OCTOBER 3:  Sotogrande – Cadiz. Morning OPTIONAL GOLF at either
T
Valderrama (depending of availability) or Real Club de Sotogrande *Note: this is
additional cost. Lunch on your own. Non-golfer options may include spa, shopping,
walking on the beach, ride in a sailboat, or visit to Gibraltar, which we will arrange in
advance. In the afternoon, visit the Sotogrande area followed by dinner.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4: Sotogrande – Cadiz. Morning GOLF # 4 La Alcaidesa Club Golf
Lunch at the restaurant at the club. Afternoon shopping and walking at the Marina,
followed by dinner.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5: Marbella. Morning transfer to Marbella: 56 km. Check in to
Rio Real Hotel. Lunch is on your own. Afternoon activities include shopping and tour of

Old town Marbella. Private cooking class for dinner at Marbella beach House or Rio
Real Hotel.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6: Marbella morning GOLF #5 at the Rio Real Golf Club. Lunch
at golf club. Afternoon visit Puerto Banus Marina / Old Town Marbella and Flamenco
show with dinner at Rio Real Hotel.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7: Marbella. Morning shopping at shopping center in Marbella or
Optional GOLF round at Club Golf Santa Clara or Los Flamingos Golf course. Lunch on
your own. Free time in afternoon. Final Farewell Dinner at Restaurant Asador
Guadalmina.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8:  Breakfast and transfer to Malaga airport.

TOUR COST PER PERSON IS BASED ON THE TOTAL
NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS
5-6 People: 5520 Euros per participant
7-8 people: 5195 Euros per participant
9-10 people: 4895 Euros per participant
11 + people: 4695 per participant
Single supplement: 900 Euros

CANCELLATION POLICY
We will refund you the cost of the trip less the following per person charges:
120 or more days before departure: US$100 per person
● Between 90-119 days: US$500 per person
● Between 60-89 days: 50% of the total price
● Less than 60 days: No refund
●

Duperier’s Authentic Journeys reserves the right to cancel any tour prior to departure for
any reason, including insufficient number of participants (tour minimum 4 participants). If
the tour is canceled, participants will receive a full refund of money paid to Duperier's
Authentic Journeys.
Duperier's Authentic Journeys is not responsible for any cancellations and does not
recommend the purchase of non-refundable airline tickets.
We strongly recommend that you purchase trip cancellation insurance policy.

